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General Instructions:

ti) Ihe question paper comprises twa sectians, A and E. Yau are ta attempt both the sections.

{ii} All questions ore rcmpulsorY.

{iii} All questions *f Section'A a*d B are to be attempted separatefy'

(iv] Questian numbers 7 and 2 in Section-A ore afte mnrk question. They ore fo be a*swered in

*ne word or in ene sgntence,
(v) Quesfrbn numbers 3 fo 5 in Secfion- A are two marks guestions. These are to be sftswercd in

3A words *ach.

{vi} Qilesfron *umbers 6 ta L5 in Section-A sre three marks qilestions. These are ta be answered

in about 5A words esch.

(vii] Question numbers 76 to 21 in Section-A are 5 marks questians. These are to be onswered i{t

7A words each.

{viii} Questian numbers 22 to 27 in Sectian- I are explanotory questions based on activities and

eath questions tarries 2 marks'

gEeYIes - *
1. Which gas d* humans give aut while hreathing?

2. Where is the hurnan heart lacated?

3. Chosse the corect one word for the question

i. The settled solids that are removed in waste water treatrnent with scraper.

a. Sewage b. sludge c. waste water d' effluent

ii. Name tws chemicals used to disinfect water.
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4. Differentlate between producers and consumers

5. Why the human heart has different chambers?

6. Define the follswing terms:
a) lnfiltration b) water table
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cl water harvesting 3

7. i) What are the characteristics of image formed by a convex mirror?

ii) List two uses of soncave rnirror. 3

8. How rnany types of reproductions are there in ptants? Explain 3

L Represent the following graphically:

al An object at rest

b) An obj*ct m*ving with uniform

c) An object mcving with non-uniform speed. 3

1.0. How will you identifu the three mirrors- convex. concave and plane mirror without touching

them? 3
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11. Choose the correct oPtion. 3

i. The formula for distance is

a) distance = time/speed b) distance = speed/time

c) distanc€ = Uspeed x time dl distance = speed x time

ii. A bicycle travels 50 krn in 5hr. The speed of the bicycle is

a) O.Skmlhr b) tCIkm/hr c) 5km/hr d) 250km/hr

iii. A device which is used for measuring time intervals in sports activities is called

a) wrist watch b) stop watch c! stop clock d) quartz watch

12. AlRam is observing his image in a plane mirror. The distance between the mirror and his image

is 6 m. lf he moves Lm towards the mirror, then the distance between he and his image will

be:

a) 6m b) 10m c) 7m d) 14m

Blstate the characteristics of image formed by a plane rnirror 3

what are the applications of neutralization reaction in everyday life? 3

What do you mean by transfer of heat? Explain the process of transfer of heat in solids' 3

Explain the proc€ss af digestion in stomach. Name the glands which secrete the following juices'

a. a) pancreatic juice b) saliva 3

l) A simple pendulum takes 36 seconds to cornplete 10 oscillations' What is the time period of

the pendulum?

ll) show the shape of the distance -time graph for the motion in the following cases

ilA car moving with constant speed ii) a car parked on a side road

17. Draw a well labelled diagram of rq5piratory sYstem in man

blWhat are the differences between cellular respiration and breathing?

18. Write the structures and functions of blood vessels'

blWhat do mean bY dialYsis?

1g. a) Explain the reproductive parts of flower with labelled diagram.

b) Differentiate between cross pollination and self - pollination

20. a) Explain construction of a simpte electromagnet with a labelled diagram.

b) Why are MCB preferred over an electric fuse

21. Explain why rusting of iron objects is faster in coastal areas than in deserts.

b] Describe how crystals cf copper sulphate are prepared'
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22. What is photosynthesis? Draw a schematic diagram to show photosynthesis

23. Write an activity to show that the exhaled air contains carbon dioxide. 2

24. Draw an electric circuit and label the following components of the circuit'

a) bulb b) cell clconnecting wire dlswitch in 'ON' position 2

25. A potted plant kept in the hot sun was tied with a plastic bag on one of the branches' A child

observes drops of water inside the plastic bag after sometime. what is this process called? Give

one importance of this process for the plant' 2

26. Give any two effects caused by electric current in an electric circuit 2

22. Classify the follawing flowers into two groups based on the reproductive parts present in them:

mustard, cucumber, papaya, china rose 2
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